Merstham Primary School
presents...
Screen-Free
Fridays!
Ideas for a tech-free afternoon.

Let’s Get Going!

Create some
Jackson Pollock art
by rolling marbles in
paint.

Create a shadow
puppet and put on a
show.

Create a 3D model of
your bedroom.

Draw a portrait of
someone in your
family and ask them
to draw a portrait of
you.

Create an art
sculpture with
playdough, junk
modelling or natural
resources.

Get
Creative!
Build a den; indoors
or outdoors.

Make your own
tower / bridge using
masking tape and
newspaper.

Make a handprint
family tree.

Use spices /frozen
berries to make your
own natural paint.
What art can you create?

Make a tie-dye
T-Shirt.

RSPB bird spot.
https://www.rspb.org.uk/getinvolved/activities/birdwatch/

Build a bug hotel.
https://meganzeni.com/
bug-hotel/

Create a nature collage using leaves,
twigs, mud…

Wild challenge:
Find something
natural for every
a number of outdoor
letter of the alphabet.
activities
Adjectives can help
https://www.rspb.org.uk/funwith the trickier
and-learning/for-families/
letters… zigzag stick.
family-wild-challenge/

Get into
Nature!
Take a daily nature
walk.

Create a scarecrow
for your garden or
windowsill.

Try worm charming!
How many worms
can you collect?
Who can find the
longest?

Follow a fancy free
walk.
https://fancyfreewalks.org/
SurreyCentral.html

Create a nature
mandala using
natural materials:
sticks, leaves, stones

Put on the radio and Make a list of 10 top
do some karaoke;
things you want to do
singing along to
when lock down is
whatever comes on.
over.

Make a card for
someone you love to
cheer their day.

Make a positive
message poster to
put in your window
and cheer up
passers-by.

Get
Mindful!

Start a weekly
Learn how to
journal for thoughts,
meditate.
notes, pictures and
Then teach someone
other mementos you
else.
want to keep.

Complete some
mindfulness
colouring.

Write a recipe for
HAPPINESS.
What are the essential
ingredients you need to
include?

Make your own face
masks and have a
spa afternoon.

Listen to music
(sitting quietly; eyes
closed; listening
carefully)
Which instruments can you
hear? Is the tempo fast or
slow? Did you enjoy it? Why?

Time yourself in a
distance run—then
see if you can do it
again but faster!

Set up your own
bowling alley and
have a family
competition.

Go for a bike ride.

Find an outdoor
space and have a
race against your
family.

Build an obstacle
course using things
you can find in your
home / garden.

Get
Physical!
Compete in your own
family Olympics.

Have a dance off
competition.

Take a walk in the
park or woods.

Make your own
gymnastic / dance
routine and teach it
to your family.

Create your own
orienteering map of
your house or garden
and set your family
off on a course.

Design a new front
cover for your
favourite book.
Send it in so we can
make a big World
Book Day display!

Write a letter to
someone you
admire.

Make a reading den
and settle down to
read a book.

Learn a poem by
heart and recite it to
someone in your
home.

Get
Literate!

Treasure Letter hunt. Write your own stage
Ask a member of your family
show and
to shout out a letter and race
to find an object as quickly as
perform it to your
you can that begins with the
family.
letter.

Make your own
‘Think Words’ game.
Write the letters A-Z, then
think of a topic.
Can you think of an item for
each letter within a set time?

Write your own
comic book.

Write your own book
and illustrate it.

Look at old family
photos and talk
about the past.
Write a sentence to describe
each photo or complete a
speech bubble to show what
everyone is saying.

Set a timer for a
minute and see how
many jumps / runs /
claps / catches you
can complete.

Yellow Car!
On a walk, how many
yellow cars can you
spot?

Can you beat your score?

Create a shop using
things in your home practise buying items
and giving change using real coins.

Make your own
Sudoku puzzle for
someone to
complete.
(Or complete a paper one.)

Get
Mathematical!

Write your own
Learn to tell the time.
number problems or
Draw your own clocks
arithmetic quiz to
to test an adult or
challenge your
sibling.
family.

Make paper
aeroplanes or straw
rockets.
Whose flies the farthest?

Play Yahtzee https://www.memoryimprovement-tips.com/
yahtzee-score-sheets.html

Go on a 2D or 3D
shape hunt in your
house or outside.
How many shapes can you
see? Can you name the
shapes?

Practise your times
tables then challenge
an adult to see if you
can beat them!

Dig out some old
clothes and upcycle
them into a new
outfit.

Make a Lego model.

Make your own set
of Top Trumps cards
on your favourite
theme.

Pick a subject you
really like and design
your own quiz, card
game or board game
about it.

Make some
playdough and get
making something.
Animals, a story scene, your
family in models…
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/
howto/guide/playdough-recipe

Get
Making!
Make your own
bubble mix.

Create a scrapbook
of your time at
home.

Make a marble maze
in cardboard box.

Make a paper chain
to decorate your
room.

Design a family crest
or flag.
What symbols will you use?
What would your motto be?

Learn how to make a
cup of tea or boil an
egg.
(with adult help!)

Learn sign language.

Learn how to read a
map and take your
family on a journey.

Learn how to make
origami models of
your favourite
animals / things.

Learn to play a
musical instrument.

Get a New
Skill!
Learn to tie your
shoelaces or tie your
hair in a ponytail.

Learn how to do
cross stitch and
complete a whole
pattern / picture to
give to someone.

Learn how to do First
Aid.
https://
firstaidchampions.redcross.org.uk/

Learn a new
language.

Learn how to juggle
or skip.

Learn how to make
jam.

Bake some bread.

https://kidstir.com/kidsrecipes/strawberry-jam/

Design a menu for
your own restaurant.
Make some of your meals for
dinner.

Try a recipe from
another country.

Send in a recipe of
your favourite cake /
bake / snack for our
Merstham Bakes
Book.
Then pick someone else’s
recipe, try it out and let us
know what you think.

Get Baking /
Cooking!

Invent a new drink.
Write the recipe down if it
tastes good!

(When it gets a bit warmer!)

Bake a cake and
decorate it.

Plant some vegetables / herbs on a
windowsill for an
early veg crop.

Bake and decorate
some biscuits in your
favourite theme.

Make your own fruit
smoothies.

Play a game of hide
and seek.

Do a DIY science
experiment.
https://
www.architecturendesign.net/
35-science-experiments-thatare-basically-magic/

Play a game of
marbles.

If you have a Rubik
cube - try to solve it.

Make a target game
for Nerf toys, beanbags or rubber
bands.

Play a game of
Charades.

Play Kim’s game.

Get Playing!

Complete a jigsaw
puzzle.

Design and complete
a wordsearch or
crossword for your
favourite book or
hobby.

Lay some things on a tray,
memorise them, then take
something away.
How good is your memory?

Play two board
games and tell us
which one you like
best and why.

